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Next Meeting – JULY 14th, 2016,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
everyone, to go to other flyins, scale, fun fly,
open house, whatever.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Another month has gone by. I figured this will
be my 116 consecutive “In the Pits” article
and at least 140 overall. Maybe I missed one
or two but 140. Wow, that’s almost as many
planes I crashed.
I really do not have much club business to
cover. Seems like everything is operating
nicely. We are going to get weeds taken care
of (already done). I’ll be talking to NASA
about mowing extra width (noticed they just
mowed, one strip and cut hay in the field) and
the canopy is in good shape on one side and
we have the replacement for the other. So
just drop a note if you have any inputs.
As you may know I headed to St. Louis for
several reasons. One of them was to take
my Dad to the Show Me Warbird event. I
drove a long way and made it to the event. In
addition to my Dad, my niece Hailey came
along. Below is a pic of all three of us around
the B-24. I am finally taller than my Dad!!!
We had a great time and a complete
coverage of the event can be found later in
this newsletter. One thing I must say is that
everytime I fly at a different field it enhances
my flying skills. I highly recommend it to

On that note of flying skills. I was asked how
a certain airplane flys and how is the trim. I
thought, Hummm, good I guess. Then I
remembered a flight trim sheet I put together
from various books and websights. This trim
sheet can be found on the last page of this
newsletter. Please review and if you see
anything that doesn’t sound right lets discuss
it.
Well, I believe summer is here. But you do
have to admit that at least this year summer
happened in summer. Usually we get
summer about spring time. Come on global
warming.
As bugs bunny would say, That’s all folks.
Safe Landings and Godspeed,
Mike L.
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JUNE MEETING
by Mike Laible

Everybody must be on summer vacations.
Two meetings in a row we had light
attendance. I know, you say heh, the
newsletter is so good why do I need to come
to the meetings. Well thanks for the
compliment but it would be nice to put faces
to the names.
With that said we had our resident builder
show up with a new model. Yep, Herman
Burton and his P-40, Top Flight .60 size.
Herman says he calls this the 5 foot scale,
you have to be five feet away. Well from the
pics I have to say its nice looking. Funny that
he picked this subject and my Dad has one
he is finishing up.

Herman explaining all the work to date.
MINUTES
Minutes of 6-9-2016
Guest
No guests or new members present
New business:
since we did not have a spring fun fly There
was discussion to have one on or about Oct
15th
Discussion regarding additional mowing and
weed clearing
Old Business:
Mike gave recap of War Birds Over NASA
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Pilots gave positive feedback on use of
Jimmy Johns for pilot lunches
One comment stood out as Many club
members turned out to help with event
Next year we should add a raffle.

S.M.A.L.L.
by Fitz Walker

Mud! Despite calm winds and relatively clear
skies, days of rain had left the flying field
soggy, wet, and very muddy. That was my
introduction to the Small Model Airplane
Lover’s League (SMALL) annual event just
outside Little Rock, Arkansas. After a seven
hour drive, I was hoping it wasn’t all in vain.

Membership:
76 members.
Safety:
No report.
Treasures report:
$ 4473
Announcement:
None
Model of the month:
Herman Burton and his Top Flight P-40

JUNE 2016 MOM
by Mike Laible

June Model of the Month was Herman Burton
and his Top Flight P-40

SMALL is a long running, annual fly-in that
specializes in just that, small model aircraft.
Technically anything under 0.26ci (or 0.35ci
for control line) glow and equivalent electric.
What makes this event truly unique is the
variety of models. Control-line, free flight,
rubber powered, even rocket gliders make an
appearance.
Since you are dealing with such an eclectic
group of models, many of the things you see
flying are one-off and scratch-builds. This is
most certainly not ARF-a-Palooza. There
were also more .049 powered planes than
I’ve ever seen in one place (there were also
numerous .020 and even .010 r/c planes). In
fact, for this event I resuscitated a very old
.049 Guillows Spitfire free-flight to R/C
conversion I had built decades ago.
What was really surprising about this event is
that it pulled people from all corners from the
US. California, Ohio, Texas, Tennessee, to
name a few, had people there. My road trip
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was meager compared to several other
visitors.
Except for the mud (which my car was briefly
stuck in), the event was great, weather was
actually pretty good, and I did lots of flying. It
was a wonderful, low key but highly
entertaining event that I will probably attend
again next year.

WATERBOARD
by Hank Ram

Hi Mike
So May and June have been a little rainy for
flying.
The evening of Friday June 3rd conditions
were just fine for flying at JSC , as long as
you were flying an air-boat.
Don White came out to join me in navigating
Miss Lafayette around Lake Johnson.
Hank

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

This last month, after I recovered from losing
Stinky (don’t know if I am fully recovered) I
decided to drive up to the Show Me warbird
event. This event is held on Steve Forrest
private home in Columbia, MO. I drove to St
Louis, picked up my dad and drove two hours
to Columbia. After 15 hours in the car I was
really wondering if I was nuts or not.
I think losing Stinky drove me nuts. Well, I
calmed down and when we turned into the
farm field my Dad’s jaw dropped. They had a
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place in the shade wating for him, even saved
a parking spot. The planes were
unbelievable and a lot of Pilots I just saw in
Monroe LA were present. I quickly knew this
was the right decision.

The old SPAD. I got three flights in on the
SPAD and she flew great. Really getting a
handle on the take off and loving every
minute of it. This is the first time dad saw it
fly. This is one of the few models he
completed all the way. I usually pick them up
and finish them out – rvit/panel lines and
paint. But a few years back he finished and
painted the SPAD.

Two Laibles under a tent. Sweet.
Ahh, nothing better than a bent wing.
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A nice P-40

Lyle Vasser and his B-25

A fraction of all the planes

It always draws a crowd. My niece holding
on.

Is it real???
Still looking good after 4 years and 48 flights.
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drive up I asked him a tons of question about
his youth, military, how he met Mom, etc.
Even had a great visit with my mom
Added July 8
As it turns out my gut was right. My trip to St.
Louis was a right decision. My Mom just
passed away yesterday and I am so at peace
with just seeing her.
Mike
Taxing out together. We both lined up and I
took off first and then he followed about 50
feet behind. AWESOME.

One of our fly bys

And finally, the B-24 with doors open and
ready for the bombing run.
She flew great and the formation flight was
outstanding. Numerous coordinated turns.
The trip was well worth it. My Dad was
snoozing away on the way home. On the
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TO TEST FOR
Control Neutrals

TEST PROCEDURE
Fly model straight and level

Control Throws

Fly model and apply full deflection of each control.

Incidence

Method 1:
Power-off vertical dive, cross wind (if any). Release
controls when model is vertical.
Method 2:
Remove power and then suddenly apply power.

Center of Gravity

Method 1:
Roll into near-vertically banked turn.
Method 2:
Roll inverted.
Tip Weight (Course adjustment) Fly straight & level upright, check aileron trim for
wings-level. Roll inverted, level wings, release
aileron
Side Thrust
Fly away from yourself into any wind. Pull into
vertical climb. Watch for deviations as model slows.
Up/Down Thrust

Method 1:
Fly into wind, parallel to strip at around 300 feet
out. At center. pull into vertical climb and release
elevator.2:
Method
Maintain level flight and suddenly cut power

Tip Weight (Fine adjustment)

Method 1:
Fly away from yourself into any wind. Pull into fairly
small inside loop. (1 loop only).
Method 2:
Fly away from yourself into any wind. Push into
fairly small outside loop. (1 loop only).
Method 1:
Fly towards yourself, pull into vertical climb,
neutralize controls then half-roll model.

Aileron Differential

Method 2:
Fly model on normal pass and perform 3 or more
rolls
Dihedral

Elevator Alignment (for models
with independent elevator
halves)

Fly knife-edge pass; maintain altitude with top
rudder(NOT full rudder unless needed). Perform test
in both left and right knife edge flight.
Fly away from yourself wings level, pull into inside
loop Roll inverted and repeat as above pushing into
outside loop.

OBSERVATIONS
Use transmitter trims to achieve hands-off straight and
level flight.
Check the response rate for each control.

1-A. Model continues straight down.
1-B. Model starts to pull up (to top).
1-C. Model starts to tuck under (to bottom)
2-A. Model maintains level flight
2-B. Model tends to climb when power is applied
2-C. Model tends to dive when power is applied
1-A. Nose drops.
1-B. Tail drops. .
2-A: Requires lots of down elevator to maintain level flight.
2-B: Requires no down or model climbs.
A. Wings remain level.
B. Left wing drops.
C. Right wing drops
A. Model continues straight up.
B. Model veers left.
C. Model veers right.
1-A. Model continues straight up.
1-B. Model pitches up (towards top)
1-C. Model pitches down (towards bottom)
2-A. Model maintains level glide slope
2-B. Model dives when power is cut
2-C. Model climbs when power is cut
1-A. Model exits wings level.
1-B. Model exits w/right wing low.
1-C. Model exits w/left wing low.
2-A. Model exits wings level.
2-B. Model exits w/right wing low.
2-C. Model exits w/left wing low.
1-A. No heading change
1-B. Heading changes opposite roll direction (i e. heading
veers to left after right half-roll).
1-C. Heading changes in same direction as roll
command.
2-A.
Roll axis on model centerline.
2-B. Roll axis off to same side of model as roll direction
(i.e. right roll, roll axis off right wing tip)
2-C. Roll axis off to opposite side of model as roll
command.
A.
Model has no rolling tendency in knife-edge flight.
B. Model rolls in direction of applied rudder.
C. Rolls in opposite directions (both tests)
A No rolling tendency with elevator.
B. Model rolls in same direction in both inside and
outside loops.
C. Model rolls in opposite direction in inside and outside
loops.
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ADJUSTMENTS
Adjust devises to center transmitter trims.
Aileron Hi Rate: 3 rolls in 4 seconds; Low Rate: 3 rolls in 6
seconds.
Elevator Hi Rate: for smooth square corner. Low Rate: for loop of
approx. 130 ft. dia.
Rudder:
Hi Rate for stall turns, Low Rate to maintain knife-edge.
1-A.
No adjustment.
1-B. Reduce incidence.
1-C. Increase incidence.
2-A. No adjustment.
2-B. Reduce incidence.
2-C. Increase incidence.
1-A. Add tail weight
1-B. Add nose weight.
2-A. Add tail weight
2-B. Add nose weight.
A. No adjustment
B. Add weight to right tip
C. Add weight to left tip.
A. No adjustment.
B. Increase right thrust
C. Decrease right thrust/ add left thrust.
1-A. No adjustment.
1-B. Increase down thrust.
1-C. Decrease down thrust.
2-A. No adjustment.
2-B. Increase down thrust.
2-C. Decrease down thrust.
1-A. No adjustment
1-B. Add weight to left tip/subtract from right.
1-C. Add weight to right tip/subtract from left.
2-A. No adjustment
2-B. Add weight to left tip/subtract from right.
2-C. Add weight to right tip/subtract from left.
1-A. Differential okay.
1-B. Increase differential.
1-C. Decrease differential.
2-A. Differential okay.
2-B. Increase differential.
2-C. Decrease differential.
A. Dihedral okay.
B. Decrease dihedral.
C. Increase dihedral.
A. Elevator alignment is correct.
B. Elevator halves not aligned at neutral. Raise one half and/or
lower other.
C. One elevator half has more throw than the other (Model rolls to
the side with more throw). Reduce/Increase throw on one side

Upcoming Events
April 23,
May 6,7
June 10-11

Warbirds over JSC
Austin RC Warbird
Warbirds over Texas

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

713-253-9887 (Cell)

FOR SALE
281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)
281-474-7133(H)
281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer

subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Top Flite 60 size Corsair, kit built, saito 1.25 4
stroke, Robart retracts. Asking $1000.00,
cantact David Angel at
rocketguy88@gmail.com
Multiplex Easy Glider Pro, Himax brushless
motor, Castle controller, Hitec 6S FM RX, 2s
Lipo. Low flight time, about 6 flights and in
excellent condition. Charge up an fly! $40 or
best offer. Contact Charlie at 281-6424557.

832-689-6201 (Cell)

WANTED

713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859

Ziroli B-25. Call Mike Laible 713-542-0987

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
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